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Attention: tr. n, I, Ur
Vice President

2entleman:

Io refer to your telefax messarge dated June 13, 1973, and
your letter of June 2r, 1973, protestinng the award of a contract
to any biddur oth'er than Optical P.aditton Corporation (ORC),
under Invitation for bid. (IFBn) ro, C3-33-M72-A, issued by the
Cor.sndant, United States Coast %ard Headquartaru, Washington# D.C,

Th. subject If requested bids on a "Prand l'vtie or Equal"
basis for 4I fll'h Intensity Xenon Arc tamp Fearchlbtiats The
purchase description set forth the salient chnracteristics of
the brand nme product, Spectrolab Pightaun ?bdel SX.16. In
thiu connection, the, 1F included the "Frand Tlane or Equal"
claume prescribed by Federal Procurenent feluatlona (nR')
1-1.3(7-6, which provides in pertinent part:

"(c)(1) If the bidder proposes to furnish an
'equal' product, the brand na'et if any, of
the proeduct to be furniohed shall be inserted
in the snace provided in the Invitation for
Aids, or ouch product s'na1l be otherwise
clearly identified in the bid. nte evaltua-
tion of bids and the dotermination as to
equal.ity of the product offered shalt be tha.
reupanulbility of the 1overnnent and will be
baned on inrormstion furnishad by the bid-
der or Identifled in his bid as well as other
information reasonably available tn the par-
chasinrv activity, cAurolt '10 r70 niPvs. lhe
purchasing activity is not responsible for
!ocatinr or securing any information which
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is not identitied In the W8 and reaon-
ably available to the purchasing activity,
Accordtngly, to injure thpt sufficient infor-
mation is avIlible, the bildder muut furnish
as a part of hi. bit$ all descriptive material
(such as cuts, illustrations, drawtngu, or
other informatton) neceanry for the pur-
chasing activity to (1) determine whether
the product offered jneets the requirement.
of the Invitation for Vids anti (ll) establinh
exactly what thn biddeir proposem to furnish
and what the Government would be bind-
ing itself to purchase by maMing an Award,
The information furnis!.ed may include speci-
fic referencem to inforratton previously
turnished or to information othtrwige avail-
able to the purchasing aotivity,
(2) If the bidder propouco to modity £
product so as to ma)e it conform tQ the
requiremento of the Invitation for Jlldm, he
shall (t) include in hie bid a clear deacrit
tion of such proposed woditicationu and (ii
clearly mark any descriptive material to
show the propoued modificat'ons,
(3) Modifications proposed after bid opening
to make a product conform to a brand name
product referenced in the Invitation for
Bids will not 'a considered."

TVo bids were received in response to the IF11 by the bid
opening date of April 21s, 1973: Sptttrolab Division of Textron,
bidding on its Model sX-i6 at a unit price of 43,075, and ORC,
bidding as an "equal" product a modified version of Its Al/AV4-17
Searchlight at a unit price of t2,t7i'i? ORC submitted technical
data vith its bid.

FollowinG evaluation or the information concerning the modified
Onc AU/AVQ-17 the contracting officer notified your firm, by letter
dated June 1, 1973, that your product deviated from the specifications
in one respect and that it could not be determined whether your
product pts.esaed certain salient characteristici set forth in the
IFB, Therefore, your bid was rejected an nonresponsive. The contract
was awarded to Spectrolab, and this protest followed.

It is your contention that the inforiation submitted with your
bid ettabliahed the equality of your product and that the rejection
of your bid was erroneou6s.
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pryoouurizt' container,, Under low preerre
conditions,^ low drnuty materials change
their physical nd ohemical ptoperties,
Danmg due to low preuorre ay bo augmented
or accelerated by the contraction, embrlttle'-
ment, and fMMi congeoltng induo*4 by lm
tempnrature, Erratia o"ation or mal-
function of equipment may result frou aroing
or corona, Greatly decreased effiotenoy
of cnyeotion tand conduction t. heat trans-
fer mechanilm under low pressure conditions
In encountered. This test method Is coa-
posed of two prcesdures

"1.1 Procedure Z Is applicable to *qutpment
of group I in aection 4, table I, for the pure
roou of determining the ability of such equip-
ment to withstand the reduced pressure encounter-
ad during shipment by air and for satiufaotory
operation under those pressure conditions
found at high grourd elevation.

* a * ii *

"3. Procedures.

"3.1 Procedure I.

"Step I - Place the tnat item in the test
chamber in acoordanoce ith
seotion 3, paragraph 3.R.2, and
maintain standard ambient tem-
perature during the entire teat.

"Step 2 -Reduca the chamber interal.x
presiure to 87,5 L¶U of H1g
(3.14 in. of 11g or 509000 Ct.
above sea level). Th. rate of
presatoe change may be the
maxlmwn attainable by the
chamber. Maintain the chamber
proesure for a period of not
less than one hour.

"Step 3 - Increase the chamber proesure
to 523 m of fg (20.6 in. of
Hg or 10,000 ft. above sea
level) and then operate the to.t
item and comprare the results
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with the data obtained In &a-
cordmnot with section 30 prus-

"Step W With the test Ite rnot oparAt-
ing, return tne chamber to
standard ambient conditions,

"Step - Operate the test ite, .nd cos-
pure the datA obtained wIth the
data obtained in accordanoe
with section 3, paregritph 3,Q,1.

"Stop i - Inspect the teat Item as speol-
fi.4 in auction 3, paragraph

Step 3 of Procedure 1,, therefore, nornmaly requires a teat
of the operation of an itsix at &A altitude of 10,000 feet above
mea level auter an hour's exposure to an altitade of 50,000
feat abov sea levl. Undar the exception contained in Section
4.rj of your deucriptive material, however, the test is con-
ducteo/ at 3,000 feet rather than 10,0CC feet.

You further mtintuin that It ooulA have been determined from
a very simple engineertng analysis of the data you submitted that
the proposed searchlight would operate at the required altitudes,
You state: l

"Since altitude limitations are primarily
a function of the heat generated, whiob is
a funotion of input voltage, it is a valid
assumption that if the wattago Is reduced
the heat vill be aimilhr3y reduced and
thus the operationa, altitude limits in-
creased, The unmodified Afl/AVQ-17 Seaxoh-
light is designed to operate at 2800 watts
and the proposed Conat Guard modified
x'/AVq-r17 Searchlight will be dseigned to
operate at 1i600 watts, Consequently,
there is a power reduction of 1200 watts
or 4h2. A similar reduction In the
generation of heat wiil obviously result
allowing the proposed modified AN/AVQ-3.7
Searchlight to operate at altitudes above that
of the uannodifed searchlight."

-5-
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The Coast Guard observes that even tf the above analysis to
accepted, the aearchlight you proposed to furnish voul4 be equipped
with a cooling blower substantially umaller than that installed
on the unmodified AU/AVQ-17, It appnaru from page 3-11 of your
descriptive material that you contemp Ited using a one-pound blower,
whereas the AN/AVQ-17 blower weights 2,7 pounds, Our examination
of yowu bid supports the Coist Guard's statement that the bid did
not d1icuuu the relative capacities of the tWo blowers nor did it
describe in any detail the blower propoewh for urn with the
modified light.

In view of the Above, we ire unable to conclude that the
procuring activity erroneouuly regarded your proposal as lacking
asnBarUnce that the searchlight would be capable of operating
satiufactorily at the required altitudea.

In his letter of June 1, 1973, the contracting officer also
advised your firm that the information submitted with your bid was
insufficient to establish that your product would meet the soli-
citation requirements with respect to remote control of beam
focusing, output of the proposed light source, cold weather
starting, and cooling at high temperatures.

One of the salient characteriatics of the brand name item
set forth in the IFn was the focusing of the searchlight by remote
control, The unmodified AN/AVQ-17 does not pooens this feature,
as you acknowledged on page 1-2 of your descriptive material.
Page 2-2 of your material contains statements that you would comply
with the specification requirement., and on' page 3-17 you proposed
furnishing a remote control unit which included a "Ream Focus-
ing Control". Paragraph h.1 of your material set forth the beam
intensity pvrformance to be obtained through remotely focusing
the lamp.

Although there were these indications within your bid that
you intended to provide a remote beam focusing control, we rust
agree with the procuring agency that you did not provide "a clear
description of how the ATQ'AVQ-17 searchlight will be modified to
provide the required remote focusing capability".

Another required characteristic van that the light source be
A "Single xenon short arQ lmp betwoen 1,500 and 2,0(0 watts,
Average b';em power shall be between 20,0CO and 25,CCO lumens,"
Page 2-2 of your descriptive material, contained the statement:

"When operated at 2,200 watts, the AN/AVQ-17
Searchlight produced 40,000 lumen. in the beau
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and calculations show thtt operation at
l,'CC watts will produce approximately
25,C(0 lumens. Thu. ha. been confirmed
by actual measurenents, See Section ,"

The Coast Guard considered this information to be incuffic5ent
in that the measurenents referred to were omitted. Although you
later advised that the intended referenceu was to paragraphs 3,2,1.
and 3.2,2. of your deacriptive material, the Coast Cxaxd observes
that neither of those paragrapha contain measurementu or calcula-
tions substantiating the lap's output power.

The invitation for bids further specified:

"Searchlight shall hire the capacity to
opevate in an outside temperature range
between -ho degrees J and 125 degrees F
for long period, of time. An Internal
cooling system shall be incorporated
due to hover capabilities of helicopters.

rtragraph 3.2.3, of your descriptive material stated that
cold starting of the xenon lamp would be accomplished through
the modification of a high energy boost circuit developed for
the Army Night Vision Laboratory for use with a ICCO - watt
searchlight. How eer, you dild not describe those wdtfications
and the Coast Guard reports that it was unable to obtain a
description if them through dilcussions with the Army Right
Vision Laboratory.

Additionafy, your descriptive Material did not explain
how the AMf/AVQ-17 searchlight, which is capable of operating
at temperatureu up to 12C desgreetJ P, would bo modified to per-
mit operation at 125 degrees F. After bid opening, you advised
the contracting officer that "the AN/AVQ-17 was successfully
qualification tested in accordance with the requirements of
US. Air Force Technical Exhibit AB?;QS-7C1-6 under a combined
environment of 12,0CC feet altitude and an ambient terperature
of 129 degrees F." However, this information was properly
not considered in view of its submission after bid opening.

Our Office has held that, in response to a solicitation
containing a brand name or equal clause cubstantially similar to
the clause used in the instant IFB, it in incumbent upon each
bidder offering other than the referenced item to provide with
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lt;s bid suf f lent descripttve data to enable the contracting
aggepry to deterrine that the item offered will meet the needs
or the Government an spcifeld, BlDanket statementa offering to
wet. all apecification requirements do not substitute or coin
pnhoate for inadequate descriptive data or overcome variancos
ip t710 data so %a to render the bid responsive. Bee 45 Comp.
004,, 312 (196i5) ,

Au A result of our review or the record, ve believe that
W4t respect to remote control of beam focusing, output of the
proposed light source, cold weather starting, and coolin , your
bWd tzlled to *tinfr the requirements or paraexaphn (c)() and
(Z) of the "lirand Wane or rqunl" clause, quoted above, concerning
t~q suan"iaon of descriptive materials Accordingly, your bid was
Iprperly rejected, and your protest must be danied.

The copy of your technical proposal 1. returned.

Sincerely yours,

Paul Go Deinbling

yo "tFhs Comptroller General
of the United States

En cLosure
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